
I WOMAN'S WORLD.
Hatters of Interest tothelntolllgonoor'sFeminine Friends.

FASHIONS, FADS AND FANCIES.
Things that Will Interest Old and
Young, tho Society Bello and the

Housewlte.Itoclpo* for Seasonablo
DUhos.Hints of Fashion* and
NoTeltlos. \

My Sweotlionrt,
cutanea voiwmiuiwt.

\ This Is my sweetheart.I have called her so
fy": Until ahe answers to none other name:
i: Who In this great, wide, lovely world would
v blame

80 sweet s word, when I none other know?

tV "This is mjr sweetheart!1, Long aud long ago.
Be/ore I dreamed 0/ splendor or fame,

,. Close to my wild and wondering heart ahe
came

And grew there.even as the roses growl
Ob, sons of whippoorwlils In woodlands ionel
Music of reapers In the ripening wheat

I Oh, dasled meadow*, with the sunshine rife I
I dream of you, whllo close beilde mine own

1'-.. Bests tenderly that little heart so sweet.
My arms her neoklaue and her love my life.

Suggestion for a titty's lltU of Fare.
BREAKtkSt.

Fruit
Farinoia with Sugar and Cream.

% Veal Cutlets Breaded.
French Potatoes.

Rrafied Liver on Toast.
Scalloped Tomatoea.

Bolls. CoBbe.

LUKOICOK.
Irish Stew. Cold Sliced Tongue.

Potato Chlpa.
Celery.

Baked Apples. Cake. Tea,

SIMHER.
Tomato Soup.

Roast Beet. Browned Potatoes.
Succotash. Onloaa Sailed Macaroni.

Cabbage Salad.
Wafers. WlneJelly. Cheese.

Coffee.

BWEEI LAVICNDER SACHETS.
The Favorite of the Olti-Time Garden Jj

(he Latest Craze.

Lavender is the fashionable perfume.
Lavender bags and lavender sachets are

quite the rage, and even the household
linen of the well-kept houae emits a

faint odor that tells of a return to
earlier methods, of the favor of the
lavendor blossom and mayhap of some
little increase of leisure among our

busy womankind. Certainly sweet
lavender is an established favorite of
the day.
The ahy name of the flower suggests

its lovely tint, and with true fitness of
things, has been made suggestive of the
color of the bagB and sachets.,

Real, tender, lovely lavender is the
ahade that ia in vogue, says the Now
York Recorder. If you wish to be in
fashion as well aa to possess the mott
appropriate colored scent bags with
Which to perfume your own and your
household linen be sure that you bear
this fact in mind. Lavender flowers
must be doneHip in lavender silk. Lavendersprays must bo bound together
with lavender ribbon. Whether you
make bags or sachets the rule must be

* in force. Only in the case of white used
lor brides or young girls is anything
else allowed, and then the blossom in
its own color must be either painted or

embroidered upon the creamy ground.
The bags for the linen closet are oil of

iavender silk. They are fringed at the
top, are tied with ribbons, and each

^ bears the monogram of the fatuie
owner worked in gold thread. As bits

W ot color they are lovely, apart from the
office they will fill, and their odor
promises to make the bridal home redolentof old-time fancies.

The drawer sachets and the cases for
clothing are all of silks in diflering
grades, lined throughout with paletintedlavender. SDrays of the flowers
and ribbon tied 'in lovers' knots are
painted or embroidered in lavender filoselle;but the moat charming of all is
of creamy satin and has an old-time
coaplet worked in gold together with
sprays of the painted blossoms. It la
designed for my lady's handkerchiefs
and is at once ample and simple in
shape.

RETURN OF KINGLETS.
Their Probable Effect Upon the Bloderu

Girl.
It is announced that ringlets are to

be worn again by ladies and that sidewhiskersare coming in for fashionable
men. The general attitude in face of
inch a piece of news is that of anbelief,with an uncomfortable underlying
fear that there may possibly be some
truth in it. Ringlets belong strictly to
the sentimental period of the world's
history, and the practical women of to-
day would hardly know what to do with

. them. i
They wero founded on the tboory

that the hair of all pretty girls curled
naturally, and that after the morning
bath they had only tOBhake their prettytresses in order to produce a whole
crop 61 ringlets, all arranged in the
most picturesque and pleasing order.
Thia was the theory. In practice there
were curl papers, cnrlldg tongs, curling
fluids and many kindred devices, all of
which together were far from sufficing
to keep the ringlets in curL It was the
daily dread of the fashionable woman
that the crisp corkscrew of her curls
should fall her and turn into a limn,
abject forlorn nea««, in which the ends
drooped down in raggednesa and the
spirals above became attenuated and
unduly long: \
This Indisposed the owner to exertion. I

Should she go out a ahower might come
on, and the damp would at once affect ]
her nead of hsir. What would become
of the tennla girl, unknown when ring- i

lets were "in," should they again bocomethe coiffure of the day? She
would have to choose between tennis
and fashion, for the two would be wholly
antagonistic. i

In the beginning of oar queen's reign,
ladles wore long ringlets at each aide
of the face, and what was known as
"black hair." Their chief occupatlona
were Berlin wool work and flirtation,
the ringlets playing a prominent parts
in the latter pursuit, to fudge by the

novelsof tlie time. Wbeu they blushed
thoy shook their facea to hide the car-
mine hue. .

These curls bung outside their bonnetsin the streets, and then they had a I
double shield for their blushes, for
they could "drop their veils" in some
instantaneous fashion which is as mysteriousas it ia enviable to this women of
our own day, Florence Dombey and
Kate Nlokleby were constantly droppingtheir veils while they either
blushed or shed tears.
A facility forSreeping, in fact, seems

to have accompanied the era of ring-
lata, and it la affrighting to conjecture
that it might possibly return with the
revival of the faahion. There la really
no saying what even a modern girl
might do if you put her into ringlets.
She might experience a perfectlydiSerentset of emotions from those to which
she ia accuatomod..London Newt.

OUuCartalnj.

in colored slut, and have the effect,
when closed, of stained glass. They
consist of a series of little squares of
colored glau, each aet la a (mall line
frame, the aquare* beintt attached to
each other at the fonr corners by little
H (hnped hook*. It ia stated that they
can be easily takon down and moved as

anr other cnrtains, and in the case of
changing from one size of window to another,can bo easily enlarged or decreasedin size by the addition or subtractionof a certain number of sqnaroa.
Thoy are easily cleaned, and one of their
pnritcular attraction! is aaid to bo
choapnoas. They are now being shown
at the Palais Boyal, Paris.

WOMEN OP FAME.
TIjo Romance of Ladjr Isabel Burton.

Mute. Scale)]).
Lady Isabel Burton, the widow of Sir

Richard Burton, ia said to live wholly
In the memory of her hoaDand, to

1 -1. A 1- J Qka
YTiiuiu niiu who uaoptjr .uorvwu. www

mot him in a most romantic fashion at
Boulogne when the was a school girl
thero, but thoy were separated almost
immediately, and it was not until after
he had mode his famous journey to
Mecca, and liad' then sons to the
Crimea for the war, that lie again encounteredbis inamorata, this time in
London, at the Botanical Gardens.
There they entered into a sort of understanding,but before it could bo ratiQod
Sir Kicbard had started for the heart of
Africa with Spelce, and upon his return
he was such a physical wreck that his
young fiance's parents strongly opposed
the match. The marriage took place
under the auspices of frlendB, the family
were reconciled and Sir ltichard and
Lady Burton enjoyed thirty years of
singularly happy union, working and
traveling together, and very appropriatelybe constituted her bis literary
executrix.
A tolerably well Dracticed linguist is

required for Madame Scalcbi's family
of pet animals. Of her eleven parrots,
ton understand French and one English:
wbileone of her paits comprehends only
Italian and ono English. She has five
other dogs, whom she addresses in la
belle language. All these are in her

nlllo . !»«» anklivka rtf Til r{n

where her husband, Signor Lolli, makes
nine from the graces in his own vineyard,and the great singer wanders in
her woods early in the morning, gatheringmushrooms for her breakfast. She
considers all green garden vegetables
good for the voice.

Queen Victoria is said to bo very fond
ofoi-ange pekoo, and is not above brewingit herself on occasion. Speaking of
teal everybody does not know that n judiciousmixture of Oolong, Souchong
and Yonng Hyson, with just n dash of
orange pekoo, makes a deliriously refreshingbeverage. One thing to be enjoyedby city people on tbeir- return
to the country is, we may say broadly,
a good cup of tea. Unfortunately the
average keeper of boarders in the rural
districts still boilB her tea, sometimes
for a whole mortal hour, before giving
it to her guests..Harper'» Bazar.

A. CURIOUS HAIR MARKET.
Where Young Women Gnlo Gold by the

Snle of Their Golden Locks.

Morlans, a little town in the depart
ment of the toner Pyrennees, in Franco,
has a weekly market which is as unique
as H is profitable for hair dealers. On
thq Friday of every week hair dealers
congregate in the principal street of
the town armed with long scissors,
which thoy carry hanging from a leather
belt
Young girls who are in need of funds

gather in pairs under the entrance of
each house along ths street, ready to
part with their hirsute ornament.
When the price has been agreed upon
the dealer plies his shears and cuts the
hair from the victim's head..SI. Louit
Poil-DUpatch.

THE PURPLE GItAPE.

Ways In Which It May be Presented for'
Winter Enjoyment.

Here are a few good ways itf which
;rapes ma; be enjoyed throughout the
winter:
Preserved Grapes.Squeeze the pulp!

if the grapes out of the skins. Cook
;he pulp a few minutes, until it can be
pressed through a sieve. Reject the
leads. Add a little water to the skins
ind cook until quite tendor. Then put
;be skins and pulp together. Measure,
ind to each pint add a pound of sugar
ind boil fifteen minutes.
Spiced Green Grapes.Five pounds

if green grapes (wild are beat), three
iounds of sugar, one pound of raisins,
ine-half pint of vinegar, one tablespoonolof ground all-spice, one tablespoonulof ground cinnamon. Stone the
trapes and raisins and simmoc one
tour.
Pickled Grapes.Fill a jar with alterlatelayers of sugar and bunches of nice

trapes, just ripe and freshly gathered.
Till one-third full of good cold vinegar,
tnd cover tightly.

Way Ilook.
Talk abont the revival of the old

ashionsl Well, the climax must have
>oen attained since the giddy girl of
be period, who becomes betrothed,
nnstnow betake herself to the spinli'ngwheel if she would retain ber repitationof being chic.
For some months It has been fin de

liecle for the engaged girl to get ready
or housekeeping, with ber own needle,
t supply of embroidered Swiss curtains,
ind in other material with sundry deoirationsa bed canopy, counterpane,
able covers, and bureau scarfs and
inen and silk drapery for "occasions."
Now it is ihe stylish caper for the

irospectivo bride to spin the flax
broad that the uses in pretty lace
Irawn work and in embroidery.
But this fad which bristles with inluatryevolves its cons6lation. When
he young woman places the quaint
lttle wheel in one corner of ber bouloirshe makes or has made for herself
i fetching Priscilla gown. When she
jears this nig.lovely slippers, with
treat silver buckles upon her feet.she
ilicits the spoken admiration of her
riends to an extreme deoroe.
As for spinning to a profitable extent

-hardly so. Furthermore it is said that
:he supply of wonderful embroidered
ind appllqued things, in many cases,
night be classed with the prowess
irhich the "society fisherman" usually
>rlngs home.both sorts being ail right
is possessions, but all wrong as reprelentiugpersonal achievement.

Fashion Chntv
Vandyck guipures in deep points are

lied for trimming many silk and gauze
towns. One pale yellow silk with tiny
ar hi to dots scarcely visible has a single
ow of the pointed guipure on the skirt
lomewhat in tabiier fashion, beginning
light inches below the waist In the
lack, and deepening in a long curve as
t crosses the front. The points turn
lown and spread outward, slightly
ihowlng the intricate design of the
ace. The waist of the dress has a
bodice or girdle effect of the yellow silk,
wltji a high gulmpe of black moussellue
de sole, accordion plaited over a yellow
ilk lining, The puffed sleeves of>
monsselino are. similarly plaited.
Besides the handaomo shot silki tnd

satin*, which will remain in vogue for
gowns entire and (or portions of the
dreu, are the rioh and tasteful shot
velvets that will be Used for street redinsotei,capes and coals. These velvet*,all deap, beautiful shades, are
backed with silk. usually in sold,
bronze, or red, and when the light
catches the folds a sabdned glint of tho
bright color shinea through with admirableeffect
BITS OF~HOUSKHOLO LORE.

Vnltmblo Brief* for the Vie of Tlirifty
Ifonsawtoea.

Rice flour wafers, slightly sweetened,
are a nice dainty for afternoon teas.
Mashed cranberries in a poultice-bag,

applied to the affected part, will, it is
said, cure erysipelas.
To roatore tbe brightness of steel buttons,buckles and other small articles

made from this metal.it has somewhere
been recommended to use unslaked
:lime.

After the juice hat been squeezed
from lemons the peeling rqay be utilizedfor cleansing brass. Sip the pieces
In common salt and tooar witn ary
brick dast.
The fire which heats a lower room in1

a home will warm the one above it alio
if yon run the stovepipe through the
floor and into a "drum" in the upper
room. The drum should stand on
three feet and have holes to give it the
right draught In houses that do not
have these drams a large part of the
fuel is wasted.
An exchange mokes tho suggestion

to the laundress to put the little things,
such as handkerchiefs, cufli, collars and
Waist cloths, into a pillow case, where
they are rubbed clean, and they can be
boiled,, rinsed and blued'as though
they were one article, thereby saving
much time. Put napkins, doilies, etc.,
into a separate case.
The cleansing properties of fuller's

earth are not generally known and appreciatedas they sbonld be. When
grease has been spilled upon a carpet,,
make a paste with boiling water And
equal parts of /niter's earth and magnesia,apply it to the stain while hot
and let it dry. Then brush ofl the
powder and the grease will usually have
disappeared. A paste made of /oiler's
earth and benzine laid thickly on
stained marble and allowed to remainfortwelve hours will remove the spot
livtuj/iHuotja

A TEIt III BLR VALE.
Hundreds of Pilgrims to the Holy Laud

Die of the Cholera.
Tunis, Sept. IS..Of 9,000 pilgrims

who went to Mecca from here in May
4,500 perished In the Holy land of choleraand other diseases.. The survivors
have just retnrned, and say that on

Jane 24 over 100,000 Mnssulmen, Arabs,
Turks and Indians bad gathered on the
sacred mountain when cholera broke
out among them, causing terrible
havoc. The returned pilgrims add that
of 700 Turkish troops jint to bury the
dead, 500 died while p {(forming this sad
and dangerous duty. The mortality
among the pilgrims was terrible, and
the tales they tell of the horrible scenes
of sickness and destitution, squalor and
filth witnessed in the Holy Land are
beyond relief, and would be classed as
untrne were it not for the shocking
mortality recorded.

THE STANDARD OIL TRUST

Winding up Ita Attain- A Glfantlo Under,
taking.

New York, Sept. 13..The affairs of
the Old Standard Oil Trust are being
wound up to-day at a secret meeting of
tho holders of outstanding certificates,
which is at present in progress here.
The meeting was called by Secretary
Henry M. Flagler to hear the Report of
tho committee of trusteej appointed in
March, 1892, to clear up the affairs of
tho trust, which at that timo went out
of existence officially and was supersededby the Standard Oil Company.
Sixty per cent of the certificates have
already been cancelled. It is not
likely that 'the trustees' report will be
made public. The trust had a capital
of £90,000,000. Increase in properties
made more millions before the Ohio
courts in 1890 decided that the trnst
bad forfeited its charter. The settling
up of its affairs has been a gigantic
Annnnlnl tin/la«ti>1rin(l
uuiiuvu1 uuuutwuin^

LOOKS L1ICI-' A STRIKE.
The Big Fonr Will He Tied Up ft an AgreementU Not Reached Soon.

Indianapolis, Ind,, Sept. 18..The
opinion expressed by railroad employes
in tbis city to-day Is to the effect that
unless the trainmen and President
Ingalis come to agreement before that
time there will probably be a strike on
the Big Fonr system September 22.
That is the date arranged, and the men
have agreed when the-eignal comes to
stop work wherever they may be. The
telegraph men are qqt in the combination,but when the other men go ont
they may go oat with them. The committeetlpt is in Cincinnati has b.een instructednot to accept any redaction at
all, bnt to stand by the schedules signed
when Mr. Peck woe general superintendent.

Convicts Mutiny.
Nabitvilli, Tenn., Sept. 18,.There is

a mutiny among convicts employed in
dipping coal at Lone Bock mine, one
mile from Tracy City. These mines are

operated by tne Tennessee Coal and
Iron Company, leiseet of convict labor.
At breakfast to-day one hundred of the
convicts refused to eat their meal. They
were marched to the mine, but refused
to work. They captured the powder
magazine and threatened to blow it up.

This If Faaay.
Lisbon, Sept IS..The Portugnese

authorities have declared New York to
be a cholera infected port.

After Breakfast
To purify, vltallie and enrich the
blood, and give nerve, bodily and digestivestrength, take Hood's Sarsaparlila.
Continue the medicine after every meal
for a month or two and you will feel
"like a new man." The merit of Hood's
Sarsaparilla fa proven by its thousands
of wonderful cures, why don't you
try it? ,

Hood's pil(s cure constipation. They
are the best after-dinner pill and family
cathartic. 6

Proved to be tlie Beet.
Tested and proved by over'thirty

years' use in all parti of tho world, Allcock'sPoeods Plasties have the indorsementof the highest medical and
chemical authorities -and millions of
grateful patient* who have been cured
of distressing ailments voluntarily testifyto their merit*.
Alloock's PorousPlasthu are purely

'vegetable." -They are mild bat eBeotive,
sure and quick in their action, and abaolntelvharmless.
Beware of- Imitations, and do not be

deoelved by misrepresentation. Ask
for Alloock's, and l»tno solicitation or

explanation induce you to accept substitute.
^

coffin bubijvkss dcdu
Cnwaally Low Uratb Hit* Reported at

tbo NutlonM AMoolAtlon.
Ikdiakapolu, Ikd., Sept IS..The

National BaHal Casket Association con'
vened here in annual aesslon to-day at
the Batea home, About fifty membert,
representing nearly all the large coffin
manufactories ol America, were presentA11 the members say tbe present
pieetlng will not deal with prices and
that the matter Will probably not be
broached. The officials of ihe associationreport the coffin bmlnesa very dull
during the past year on account of tbo
low death rate. There have been mtav
failures reported at Chicago, Minneaplisand McKeeaport, Fa. To-day's ses-
aion was largely occupied in ihe road-
ing of the various annual reports. Will-
iam Hamilton, of Pittsburgh, is president,and J. 8. Richards, of Chicago, is
secretary, of the association.

NO ARRESTS' WERE MADE.
Sheriff Nat Goodwin Didn't Catch Sol
Smith RutieU Napping Whan lie Called
on Him.
The audience which assembled in tbe

Grand opera house in Chicago ou Kept.
2 to witness Sol Smith Ruaauil's performanceof "A Poor Relation" was

treated to a little bit of pleasantry
which was not down on tbe bills and
which proved quite as much a surprise
to Mr. Russell as to the thousand or
more othors who were in tho theatre.
It was Nat Goodwin's last night at
Hooley's in the play "In Mizzoura."
"Mm CnA/lutln TOOn folj fn OfltT onrtdJw tn
iUii VUVUDIII IIIVW »w bm; nx>« ~j

bis friend, Mr. Russel, before loaving
che city, to during a flfteon-minute
wait in the first set, when hia presence
on tho stage is not demanded, he
jumped into a cab in tbe dress ol Jim
Radburn, the warih-hearted l'ike county
sheriff, and harried over co tho Grand.
Mr. Ruaiell, on the other hand, was last
finishing hisflrat act. The scene was tbe
^humble attic home of the poor invontor
and the two ohildren whom he had
adopted. Suddenly Mr. Goodwinstrode
upon the stage, advanced to the center,
andgruffly said: "Here! Here! Here!
Stop that noise. I'm Jim Radburn,
from Miizoura." Mr. Russell jra»astonished, and tbe children stared in openmouthedamazement. But the actor's
resources did not fail him. Rubbing:
his forehead ho said sadly and iust as if
tho scene and "business" had been gone
over since the first rehearsal. "Yes,
children,.this is tho sheriff from Minzoura,and he's come now to lock us

up."
Then the sheriff's stern face broadenedinto smile and Mr. Goodwin warmlyshook Mr. Russel's hands, bowed to

the audience, which by that time was

vigorously applauding the unexpected
call, and left the stage. Five minutes
later at Ifooley's Mr. Goodwin, as Jim
Radburn tbe Sheriff, re-entered the old
Pike couuty blacksmith shop and not
one in the large audience suspected
tbat he had just come from a visit to
Mr. Russell, the Noah Vale of "A Poor
Relation," two blocks away.

m

Deafness Cannot bo Curod

by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of tho ear.
There is only one vfiy to cure deafness,
and tbat is by constitutional remedies.
Doafness is cansed by an inflamed conditionof the mucous lining of the EustachianTube. When this tube is inflamedyou have a rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when it is entirelyclosed, Doafness is tbe result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normalcondition, hearing will tJo destroyedforever; nine casus out of ten
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces. «

Wn will trivn One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) tbat cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars; free.

F. J. Cheney it Co., Toledo, 0.
gSTSold by druggists, 75c.

Plttobo^b Exposition.
The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Companywill sell excursion tickets to the

Pittsburgh Exposition every dav from
September 6 to October 21st at the rate
of $2 00, including admission to the
Exposition. Tickets will be good returningthree days, including day of
sale, except that tickets sold on Friday
will be good returning the following
Monday.

liii Grippe.
During the prevalence of the Grippe

the past seasons it was a noticeable fact
that those who depended upon Dr.
King's New Discovery, not only had a

speedy recovery, but eacaped all of the
troublesome after effects of the malady.
This remedy seems to have a peculiar
fiower in effecting rapid euros not only
n cases of La Grippe, but in alt Diseasesot Throat, Ohest and Lungs, and
has cured cases of .Asthma and Hay
Fever of long standing. Try it and be
convinced. It won't disappoint. Free
trial bottles at Logan Drng Co.'s Drng
Store. 8

WORLD'S COLOMBIAN EXPOSITION.

Excursion to Chicago via Ohio Ktrer Railroad.
On and after this date, until October31,thq Ohio Biver railroad will sell

tickets to Chicago and return, on accountof the World's Columbian-Exposition,at greatly reduced rates. Tickets
will be good for continuous passage in
either direction with final limit for returnpassage November 5, 1893. For
rates of fare, time of train and other information,inquire of ticket agents,
Ohio Biver railroad, or write W. J.
Bobinson, general passenger agent,
Parkersburg, W. Va.

OUul Tiding*.
The grand specific for the prevailing

malady of the age, dyspepsia, liver
complaint, rheumatism, costiveness,
general debility, etc., is Bacon's Celery
Cure. This great herbal tonic stimulatesthe digestive organs, regulates the
liver and restores the systom to vigoroushealth and energies. Samples free.
Large packages 60a Sold only by Logan
Drug Co. " 3

Ohio Biver lUillrond Sunday Excursion*,
Sunday excusion tickets now on sale to

Woodland, Franklin, New Martinsville,
Sistervilie and Long Reach.

DelicateWomen
Or DsMKatsd Women, should use

BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGULATOR,
Every Ingredient possesses superb Tonic
properties and exerts a wonderful influencein toning up and strengthening her
system, by driving through the proper
channels all imparities.. Health and
strength guaranteed to result from its use.
«My wlfto,whowu badrldden ttir

' BumaLDBas^ToacKAttoufoi^*11"'
old V Druggist* at fLOO psr bonis.

IXTKLliuK.NUKK'd JOB OFFIOENRWTYPE. SKILLED WORKMEN, HONEST
COUNTud TAHTY WOBKVgottdfor.prtoa..

* d nt" !»«i.

You're Losing
/0L } - Something.

J every day that you try to worry along
\without Pearline. And what's the

V use? What do you gain? You
Vv can't have washing done more

\ safely than it's done with Pearl/
\ ine. And it can't be done more cheaply.if

'S I « it's rlnnt* snfclv.

\/ i^L Where you lose is in time and labor. Pearly/\ ine saves half of both. You lose in clothes,
f /

f
I too. You can't rub them clean in the oldway

g //) on the washboard, without rubbing them to

pieces. All these things thatyou leseare money.
T"> Peddler* and some unscrupulous gropCpttrOcers will tell you "thisis as good as"

V** JUCW ClJL C or "the same as Pauline* IT'S
FALSE.Pearline is never peddled ; if your grocer sends you on imi.

0 tation, be honest.Jeud it back. 860 JAMBS PYLB, New York.

11
II ARTISTIC COMPOSITION, I1

CLEAR IMPRESSIONS, *^1//.I1

GOOD INK, I i

PROMPT SERVICE, VJV I

LOW PRICES, ,

J L
11 HAS CAUSED THE SUCCESS OF |!

J #,:tl0D'S®DQ8g]®0Li©®[ppf
oD®Dd PfffloDflflmgi
®»®- :

i1 We Can Get Up for You All Kinds of 4

I 1 CATALOGUES, f
# PAMPHLETS, 9
PRICE LISTS, f
ILLUSTRATIONS, A
OFFICE STATIONERY, Etc. J

lilHBnHMBBBBnaHBHIBBQQ

for Infante and Children.
'CMtorlft Is bowelladapted to children that Cantor!* cure® Colic, Constipation,

[recommend itassuperior toanyprescription uw?'JtaiTlXS;^SS^SSiht, al

mowntome." n.A Aacmta.H.D. ^ *" «- &

111 80. Oxfonret., Brooklyn, N. Y. without injurious medlcatioa.

"The rise of'Castoria'Is so universal and " For several yean I ha*® reeommend«l
Its merits so well known that it seems a work your' Castoria,' and shall always oontinue to

of supererogation to endorse It Few are the do so as It haitoTaimhly produced beneficial
intelligent families who do not keep Oastcrla results."
within easy reach." EdwinF. Pardbb, H. D.,

^1Ua NewVtjriPcity. "Dm Wlnttrop,"lath Streetand TthAYe,
Late rustor Bloomlngdalo Beformol Church..New Tork City.

TUB CENTAUR UOXPAZVT, T) juuiuut otiuus, n»« *vwu

«a paid paap maw nnni/e a pniii oad_
rt i-Hin mrti i nuvc. n ryuu jtk..GAIN."MARRYA PLAIN GIRL IF SHE US^S

SAPOLIO
..1

STRONGEST. Assets, $8,086,462.26. SAFEST.
4 P.. Compoundjntorflst^hvestmenl np.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO. h .,fll OF NEW YORK. HI At
hi, ABSOLUTELY FREE. IJ I. T,
Wll For particulars, address Vl«

H. b. MOESER, manager, 531 Wood St., Plttiburg.
MOST LIBERAL Surplui, $1,528,960.34, BEST.

F. M. Thomas, General Agent, Klngyrooi, W. Va. «P12"

NEUROVINE TiMI!
i1A WONDERFUL NERVE AND BRAIN REMEDY "e£°6ehmS$eb^Sr°Ldi^ I

Kitem rejuvenated. A dtxMdM Itnpruvoment In one week. Aw *oa auflforJo* with SjujoM WJUH7. *

emory. Pain In Back or Head. Blue*, Nervoua Proatratlon or 81rep1awne«»T Pon> PQtlwt yonmit.^D ^

sonditiona re*nit In Insanity and Death, If neglected. Tbe Ifenrovln** Tablet Co« Oberlln. on

For tale by McLAIN BROS., 1200 Market 8L, and GEO. H. EBELINO. 2126 Market 8t an22-TTbii

ffita PR. motts
JPENNYROYAL PILLS.SiSsS
iSS/BS^M A«t tor ra. Moss's ngnnoiu mil »nd t»k« no ottw.

Bond for circular. Price (1.00 per box, « boxcm tor tSJ**
MOWS CHEMICAL CO, - Cleveland, Ohio.

Forsalaln WhotUnn by tho LOOAN DUOO CO.. Main and Tenth BtrwU. dail

STOPCRUELTY TO ANIMALSAND USE "FLYLENE;" I
IV&Ak It will positively protect your Horses

*

|̂ I
JB9 and Cattle from any annoyance ftom Files, * W H

jr. Goats. Mosquitoes and Insects of every g^HHN|
kind, improves the appearance oftbe coat.

H and does away with the use of fly sets. uyHMHHHP
MKi Zf applied to Sen it will instantly kill 1 I

WfiV VfA every Flea that it touches. One gallon
a \ \m£'H£\ will last three head ofhorses or cattle one
*"* ^£1® season. Ask your dealer for it. > 4^' 1

CRS3CEVT MAJfUFACTtJKIHG CO., - Sole Proprietors, - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

For 8ale by McLAIN BROTHER3,Wheeling,W.Va., Sole Agents for West Vlitfnla. ju^-rrbU^

^ HANH000RESTOREDSSMSI
For Sale in Wheeling, W. Ya., to LOGAN DRtJO COMPANY, oor. Tenth *>U

Mala streets. H

mmsn. 5Ej


